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EAP Timeline of Events

January  
- Notification to students of upcoming EAP exam

February  
- Sites distribute EAP test memo from CSU to all 11th grade English classes

April  
- Students complete the EAP portion of the STAR exam

August  
- EAP results arrive
  - Load results to student information system
  - Mail EAP results home to students and parent
  - Distribution of EAP results to sites
    - A copy of the superintendent’s cover letter
    - Student results roster
    - Samples of student reports

September  
- District communication of results
  - To principals and secondary education directors
    - A copy of the superintendent’s cover letter
    - Table summary of EAP results for each school, the district, comparative districts, the county and state
    - Samples of student reports
    - PowerPoint presentation of results

Board communication for EAP
- Table summary of EAP results for each school, the district, comparative districts, the county and state

November  
- Review district EAP process and procedures